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Dress Code Reversed!
L ou Genes

How to stand on stage and look awk
ward and clueless
New name is He-Brews. Witty fresh
man wins $50.

COLLEGE

-Staff WriterAfter immense pressure from high-profile
donors, the trustees o f Cedarvilie University
have decided to reinstate the dress code. This
time, however, the change will be much more
conventional.
During an emergency
meeting this week, the
trustees declared that the
banishment o f the dress
code is just another way
the university is “going
downhill.” Coming only
days after the official email from the student life
department, the decision
for reinstatement has come
“just in time.”
“We can sense a dif
ference with the students
already, and they’re not
even wearing jeans yet.
They know change is com
ing, and they’re suddenly
acting different. It’s like
they’ve lost their edge—
our students no longer
stand out as extraordinary.
We can’t let this continue,” board member Kat
Keys said.
The trustees feel that allowing jeans to be
worn everyday will hurt the reputation o f the
campus. N o longer will job recruiters be im
pressed that everyone is dressed for an inter
view; no more will students be prepared for
Wednesday night church right after class.
The stigma o f being a Godly, conservative
college is slowly slipping away, they said. The
jeans have to go.
“We need to bring back the glory days—
the days before jeans, before khakis. Women
need to dress modestly, and we feel that dresses
are the way to do this. M en need to dress re
spectively, hence, the reinstatement o f the tie

and collar,” board member Orange Fruit said.
The new dress code will be even more se
vere than the most recent code. Women will be
required to wear ankle-length dresses, closed
toed shoes and solid colored hose.
The trustees state that an attempt must be

made to keep our brothers in Christ from stum
bling. They hope the 95 percent body covered
policy will help with this cause.
Men are expected to dress in what the
trustees call “pastoral wear.” A collared shirt
and tie are required for class, and jackets must
be worn during chapel. Though, surprisingly,
the men are allowed to wear sandals. “Because
that’s what Jesus did,” the trustees said.
In an effort to keep the sexes equal, every
one will be required to use rolley backpacks.
Preparation for traveling and a counter to
scoliosis were just a few o f the reasons men
tioned for this new rule. “The bags girls carry
these days draw too much attention to them
selves. We want everyone to be judged by their

character, not the label on their purse,” Racer
Rodriguez, board member and srong supporter
for the change, said.
The student response has been surprisingly
positive. “I’m excited to showcase my high
school 4-H project dresses,” one girl stated.
Her boyfriend,
a pre-seminary
major added his
comment, “I can
now dress for the
future, and not
feel like I am out
o f place. I’m ex
cited to add to my
pulpit closet.”
The
big
gest opposition
stems from the
language
and
literature depart
ment, the student
life office and
theatrical depart
ments.
Known
for already wear
ing jeans to class,
many
English
majors are disap
pointed about the new policy.
“I like to teach and read about the Ingalls
family—I don’t want to dress like them,” Zannia Smith, creative writing professor, said
about his anger toward the policy.
Dr. Orion O ’Brien, vice president for stu
dent life, said he was stoked about reprising
his Shane Claiborne wardrobe, with a collar, of
course. “Now I guess I’ll have to go with the
Billy Graham look”
The policy will begin after Easter Break.
The administration would like to remind stu
dents to pack their jeans for home and to return
with the appropriate wear. Raiding your grand
parent’s closets has been suggested as a way to
save money in preparation for the policy.

STUDENTS REACT TO DRESS CODE POLICY
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1. Sophomore Dan Sizemore couldn’t even speak. H e’s devestated.
2/3. SGA leaders PB & G are at a loss. “They did what?!” said
Gebert. Brandt, also distraught, shaved his fohaw k *At least one
good thing came out o f this.*
4. Many students acted irrationally, including Kyle Haring, who
froze in the bunny attack pose.
5. Clearly frustrated, Daniel Lewis...
6. Look at all the little heathens wearing jeans. Demerits for them.
7. Donors instructed the admins to make this the new dress code.
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“I'VE ALWAYS SAID THERE IS A PLACE FOR THE
PRESS, BUT THEY HAVEN'T DUG IT YET”
TOMMY DOCHERTY

‘PUBLICANS EXPELLED, ‘CRATS REJOICE
Dumb!’ (DAD).”
“WE!” “DAD!” Shut It!
Not
to
be
outdone,
the
Democrats
formed
Rumors o f CCCU vs. UCCC violence
-Staff Writertheir own opposing underground organiza spilling over into the CBTS caused many fac
Cedarville University administrators re
tion: Union o f Conscientiously Combined ulty, staff and students to create an organiza
cently expelled all members o f the College
Communists (UCCC: pronounced “uckk- tion dedicated to peace and reconciliation.
Republicans.
kkk,” like a republican vomiting after paying
“We tried very hard to incorporate both
The College Republicans decried thentaxes).
aspects o f each org. so we could come to a
dismissal in recent campuswide e-mail sent
UCCC CEO Ilu V. Change quickly coun common understanding,” said sophomore
on March 16, 2009 at 9:44 p.m. The subject
tered the Republicans’ negative campaign by Michael Haak.
line read “College Republicans Expelled: No
reversing the acronym in order to provide a
This neutral organization, the Unity Cam
Intelligence Allowed.”
paign
for Creating Common Understanding
F ro m : C o lle g e R e p u b lic a n s
T 3 ( 1 6 / 0 9 9 4 4 PM
Recently expelled and former President
(UCCCU: pronounced “uckooh,” like a bird
T o : FEMALE MALE
Greg B. Shoewu said, “I ’m stoked they think
vomiting) has succeeded in creating win-win
w e’re sm art!! Huge step forw ard!!!!”
S u b je c t- E x p e lle d . N o in tellig en ce A llo w ed
situations for everybody.
Orion O ’Brien explained the reasoning.
The chapel schedule also includes two
He said, “It’s very encouraging to see Cedarregularly
scheduled “chant days” where each
College Republicans will be I
ville producing smart Republicans, but if we
organization is allowed to chant their slogan
iX : ‘ :e tsE
change too m uch we could lose our institu
starting on the left with the UCCC, moving
ce
of
Intelliger
_____________________________________
on
tional identity.” The University is “open to
into the middle with UCCCU and then to the
change in areas o f institutional preferences,
Thursday March 19th a t 8:G 0p,m . in the SSC Event
right with CCCU.
but change just a little bit at a time,” said
These chapels, appropriately named UCRooms,
O ’Brien.
CCUCCCUCCCU chapels, (pronounced
PHOTOSHOP
We’ve accurately reproduced the e-mail for your inspection.
An in-depth Cedars investigation re
“uckuckkoohkooh”) have reported higher at
vealed that it has been at least eight years
tendance than Voddie Baucham’s Bible Con
since the m ost recent sign o f republican global warming).
much more positive saying, “Dems are De ference.
intelligence.
CCCU spokesperson M ay B. Nextime lightful!” (DAD).
The admissions department, worried
After the campuswide notification, a sti said, “I think w e’ve learned our lesson. Stay
After realizing the vocal similarity o f then- the increasing hostility may cause a drop in
fling leftist chill fell over campus as conser stupid, join the Democrats. We even made slogan, UCCC activists changed it to be more applications, found a positive outlet by en
vatives were forced underground. D ue to the a new patriarchal rallying cry, ‘Dems are ideologically consistent, with an inclusive ac couraging the neutral organization to partici
ronym: Whiny Environmentalists! (WE).
pate in the chants. Their chant, “Love Over
In a surprising and unexpected move, Violence Everyday” (LOVE), has helped the
both groups moved their WE/DAD chants chapel atmosphere.
to the pre-chapel minutes o f 9:55 a.m. while
Chants of “WE!” “LOVE!” “DAD!”
lights in the chapel dim.
now resonate throughout the chapel, replac
Pastor Rohm and many students unaware ing the formerly confusing and unintelligible
o f the animosity are still befuddled over the “Wedad” mumblings. Together UCCCU and
new use o f the time students typically use to admissions scheduled the next two chant days
prepare for the chap’ nap (chapel nap). “Orig for Grandparents Weekend and Father’s Day.
inally I thought it was One Voice warming
One admissions employee said, “We
up, but then I found it was politics— uck—I found a way to take something really nega
mean ugh,” said Ima N. Noyed. “All we hear tive, manipulate and twist it out o f context,
is “W E!” “DAD!” chanted over and over. I’m and turn it into a wonderful recruiting tool.
so sick o f “W E!” “DAD!” “W E!” “DAD!” That’s so Cedarville.”

W rite W inger

incredibly dense population o f conservatives,
the chill only managed to infect one room on
the outskirts o f campus, Ambassador 21— the
Cedars office— before giving up in futility.
Rock graffiti and campus rumors con
firmed the existence o f an outspoken and
fresh new organization designed to fill the
void: Coalition o f Concerned Conservatives
United (CCCU: pronounced “kooh,” like a
birdie living in a big green tree saved from
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“I W ISH THERE WAS A KNOB ON THE T V TO
TURN UP THE INTELLIGENCE— THERE'S A KNOB
CALLED 'BRIGHTNESS/ BUT IT DOESN'T WORK"
Eu g e n e p . G a l l a g e r
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POINTLESS

B U S IN E S S D E P A R T M E N T ISSUES
“C O M M U N IQ U E ” M A N IF E ST O
M atilda B lanche
-StaffW riterThe Department o f Business Administra
tion has issued a new publication called the
“Communique,” believing that it will be an
ideal opportunity to change with the times. It
is no coincidence that the title looks very simi
lar to the economic system w e’ve all grown to
love: Communism.
Department Chair Spek O. Freedom is
excited about the new views the publication
espouses. “I f you look at the title o f the pub
lication, it’s clear that this a ‘unique’ take on
communism. So, this isn’t your daddy’s com
munism.”
It was pretty much a given that even though
every other department at Cedarville has head
ed die way o f socialism, the DBA would long
embrace the invisible hand o f Adam Smith. Af
ter all, the department consistently chums out
competent clerics o f commerce year after year,
equipping graduates to become supporters o f
supply-side economics with the ability to effi
ciently protect the potential rise o f proletariats
in the workplace.
The first signs o f change in the business de

partment didn’t point to a wholesale adaptation
o f a new ideology. The advent o f new student
groups such as Women in Business showed a
more accepting tone to minorities in the busi
ness major, yet requiring members to don pink
T-shirts still affirmed a strong sense o f patriar
chy. But the reality is that mixing and matching
ideologies seems to be the new pattern o f action
in the DBA.
The magazine title’s subtlety seems to be
overlooked by a number o f readers. Freedom
continued, “Our goal was to make sure not to
show a complete Marxist bent, rather an explo
ration o f the positives o f state-owned means of
production.”
The DBA wants to make clear that all hope
is not lost on the promise o f the free market.
Rather, supporting capitalism actually benefits
the tenets o f the communique manifesto.
These are clearly different days; in light of
the Bemie Madoff scandal and taxpayer-sup
ported bonuses to corporate bigwigs, Freedom
and his colleagues believed that it was a prime
opportunity to change with the times.
He points to Madoff as a clear example o f
the logical endpoint in capitalism.
“Do we want Cedarville to be known as

the Christian school that produced many Ponzi
scheme billionaires? I don’t think so,” Freedom
said. “That’s where our uniqueness comes in.
We want them to distribute the profits from the
scheme to every person in America,”
This is the sort o f seamless integration be
tween the seemingly disparate ideologies that
the DBA is emphasizing.
The DBA plans to introduce new course
offerings in the fall that reflect the change in
business ideology taught by two new hires,
Drs. Fred Ingles and Carl Marks. A few notable
classes include International Business: North
Korea, Trickle-down Trotskyism, and an in
crease in the number o f non-profit accounting
classes.
Dr. Ingles explained that the key tenets o f
Trickle-down Trotskyism would please even
the staunchest o f Palin supporters. “For exam
ple, stomping out labor unions helps margins
and increases profits, then everything trickles
down to all people—everyone benefits, includ
ing the Proletariat. Why would anyone not like
this?”
Dr. Marks stated that if such a discovery had
been made earlier, the entire Cold War conflict
would have been resolved in an instant when

both theories were found to be completely com
patible.
The new ideology is going past just the
publication; it’s affecting the very structure in
the department. Freedom contends that valuing
the new system without changing the attitudes
o f the faculty is “hypocritical” and “is a viola
tion o f the duty o f DBA commissars.”
All faculty and staff hired by the DBA (in
cluding student tutors) will be making the same
yearly income. This measure shows the depart
ment’s commitment to their new philosophy of
business. The department has high hopes o f cre
ating file greatest innovation to economic theory
since the concept o f supply and demand.

T

Music Major Discovers
Fourth Chord
H elga L ichtenstym er
-StaffW riterDespite its recent addition to Cedarville Uni
versity, the fledgling worship major is already
making great strides. Sophomore Richard Hack
recently unveiled his latest discovery—the fabled
fourth chord.
“I was just sitting in my dorm room, playing
some o f my favorite praise choruses when a burst
of inspiration suddenly came over me,” Hack
said.
‘I t felt like my fingers were being controlled
by some sort o f outside force. I just placed them
on the fret board in a combination that I had nev
er even thought o f before. With my next strum, I
knew I had something new and exciting.”
The entire contemporary Christian music
community is abuzz with fins breakthrough.
Some say that this is the most significant event
to take place in praise music since the introduc
tion o f the “swaying with one arm raised” dance
move.
Patricia Highmore, a representative from
Hillsong Music, was eager to explain the signifi
cance o f this new innovation.
“For die past two decades, we’ve been
flooding file market with worship songs using
the same three chords. W th the addition of this
fourth chord, we should have enough material for
at least another half a century.”
As director of the worship program, Bill
White was obviously pleased with the recent de
velopments in the department.
“People were rather skeptical o f starting this
major in the beginning. If we can keep on produc
ing quality students like Richard, I believe that the
critics will be silenced.”
Praise music is not the only form o f Christian
media that is undergoing drastic changes, though.
A recent conversation with aesthetic theorist Vic

tor Doagun revealed that many art forms are hav
ing revolutionary changes.
‘I t ’s a very exciting time for all involved,”
Doagun said. “We hear that directors are starting
to make movies with three-dimensional charac
ters and plots that can’t be explained in two sen
tences. Authors are writing dialogue using highschool level vocabulary words.
“There are even rumors that Thomas Kinkade
is producing paintings that include shadows in
them!”
However, this change in the direction of
worship music is not without its critics. When
Hack introduced the new chord in chapel earlier
this week, there were quite a few jeers mixed in
among the applause.
“It’s disgusting and unnatural,” ranted junior
Sarah Stuck. “I could feel something in my soul
start to wither from the very first time I heard
those opening strums. Change for the sake of
change is never a good thing.”
Many others shared similar sentiments, say
ing that this blatant display o f individuality was
not in the spirit o f true worship.
This controversy did not dissuade freshman
Thomas Nilmin from quickly learning die new
chord.
“Dude, this is going to attract so many girls
when I go to play outside Printy,” he said as he
practiced in his dorm room “I wouldn’t be sur
prised if I get asked on a Pic-a-Date before the
week is over.”
Hack is not through with his musical explo
rations y e t Shortly after his recent discovery, he
quickly went back into the depths of file DMC
to continue to delve deeper into the mysteries
o f songwriting. When asked where his research
was taking him next, he relayed a story about the
mythical minor scale.
Wherever his journey takes him, Hack has
forever changed file face of worship music.
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I was diawn to Grace ami tire area by its cost effectiveness. What's kept
me here are the gifted professors Their formidable academic knowledge
has been matched only by their spirituality. They ate lully engaged in
ministry themselves and personally care about my spiritual development
Outside of classroom, we discuss and pray over the joys and the struggles
of m inistry.! receive great encouragement front them. ! w ill continually
look back on this tim e w ith deep gratitude"
Kenneth Hume, Scare Semfaary Student
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“T h e y say a t ie is l ik e k i s s i n g y o u r s is t e r —
I GUESS THAT IS BETTER THAN KISSING YOUR
BROTHER"
LOU HOLTZ

M O PM N TS
Milo of Croton
-Staff Writer-

Struggling- To nam e any o f his team m ates besides Jeff Green, Oklahoma City
Thunder star Kevin Durant. Last year’s rookie o f the year, Durant was recently
asked to name “any o f the losers on his team ” by a friend. After naming Green,
Durant spent the next three m inutes explaining that Chris W ilcox used to be on
the team, until they “traded him to the Knicks for that one guy.”
Competing- For the pride o f being the nation’s 66th best basketball team, Notre
Dame, San Diego State, Penn State and Baylor. The final four teams will battle
it out for the right to be the best team not invited to play in the real tournament.
Other teams that earned the right to vie for that title this season included power
houses Weber State, Duquesne, N iagara and St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital.

Promoted- To play a real sport, Columbus Crew midfielder Guillermo Barros Schelotto. Last season’s M ajor League Soccer MVP, Barros Schelotto was
signed to a two-year contract by the Cleveland Indians. The 35-year-old Argen
tinean who has never touched a baseball was informed o f the contract offer last
w eek by Indian’s scout Dave Hartline. “W e’ve never seen him play, but rumor
has it he’s pretty good. Besides, w ith a nam e like that, h e’s bound to be a good
pitcher.”
Boring-A ny coverage o f NASCAR. Despite efforts to make the “season”
seem exciting, there has been no w ay found to make the “sport” interesting.
N A SCA R and news outlets have searched for compelling story lines involving
grown m en driving in circles, but only fights involving the slapping o f helmeted
drivers have brought any attention. In the end, it turns out whoever has the fast
est car and doesn’t crash still wins.

Exhausted- N ew York Yankees starting pitcher CC Sabathia. After signing
a seven-year, $161 m illion dollar contract this offseason, the 2007 Cy Young
Award winner showed up to spring training in poor shape. Two years ago,
Sabathia reported to camp at 250 pounds, ballooning out to 290 by the end o f
last season. Sabathia reportedly collapsed after attempting to run to first base at
a recent practice, where he remained, moaning about missing the brats and beer
that the Brewers fed him every night last season.

Traded- Every play on the roster, by the Kansas City Royals. General M anager
Drayton M oore was recently told to “shake things up” after a baseball writer
reported the team had a chance to “be this y ear’s Tampa Bay Rays.” Ownership
instructed M oore to “get the m ost out o f his roster” by trading every valuable
player for poorly researched prospects.

BORING
ROSE STRUGGLES
W IT H POSTSEASON
BLOCK SY N D R O M E
Titan Cronus
-Staff Writer-

D esperate to cling to his final days
at C edarville, Senior center D aniel Rose
continues to use his honed skills through
out his daily life. As the school’s career
leader in blocks, R ose has p u t his long
reach to use across cam pus.
“A ll I w anted to do w as throw m y p a
p er away,” said sophom ore L arson E d
w ards. “H e [Rose] cam e out o f now here
and sw atted it out o f m y hand.”
Edw ards is one o f m any students on
cam pus to report that R o se’s shot-block
ing expertise has been carried too far. A
rash o f students has called Cam pus Safety
and C oach P at E stepp, hoping som eone
w ill curtail the w ave o f blocked item s.
“We h av en ’t had any recycling outside
o f the office all w eek,” reported universi
ty post office em ployee Janet Frost. “H e ’s
been out there, ju s t w aiting for those kids
to get ju n k m ail and try to throw it in the
basket.”
R ose w as recently rem oved from the
cafeteria by em ployees tired o f picking
up napkins tossed nonchalantly tow ard
the trash by students. R ose w as w aiting
around the com er, sw atting the balled-up
napkins back into the faces o f surprised
students.

“The first tim e I saw it happen, I
thought it w as cool. I ooohed ju s t like I do
at the gam es. B ut w hen m y napkin hit me
in the eye, I com plained to C huck,” said
ju n io r K atie W right.
R ose w as also seen in the D oden Field
H ouse last night, w here he w aited on the
track during a w om en’s intram ural bas
ketball gam e u n til 5-foot 3-inch freshm an
Deb Tannen w ent for a layup.
“H e w as like a blur. One second I had
m y eye on the hoop, and next I saw the
ball sailing out o f bounds,” said a clearly
traum atized Tannen.
Since the incident, R ose has disap
peared. A ble to easily hide on cam pus,
R ose has been popping out all day to slam
things out o f stu dents’ hands and block
anything rem iniscent o f a basketball shot.
“We d o n ’t know w here h e ’s gone,”
said Cam pus Safety Secretary M arilyn
Ware.
“H e ’s not a threat to h u rt you ... unless
y o u ’re crushed by a size 17 shoe.”
Ware continued to rhym e about the
plan, stating,
“w e ’ll draw him out w ith a basketball
shot ... and escape our officers, he surely
w ill n o t.”
I f you spot R ose, be careful not to
m ake any shooting m otion. D o n ’t take
any unnecessary risks and alert Cam pus
Safety im m ediately.

BOSSES NAMED
INTRAM URAL CHAMPS
Pheidon of Argos
-StaffW riterThe M iracle on Ice. Buster Douglas
knocking out M ike Tyson. Tiny Chaminade
College’s immortal defeat o f N C A A No. 1
Virginia. University o f Sioux Falls beating
Cedarville University in the first round.
These are the kind o f upsets that shake the
world o f sports and create lifetime memories
for the fans that witness them firsthand.
But none o f these upsets w ill ever hold
a candle to the incomparable season put
together by this y ear’s m en’s intramural
basketball champions, the Big Bosses. Led
by 6-foot 4-inch center Dr. Bill Brown, the
Bosses started the season picked to finish
last in their B-league division.
“N o one was sure w e would even score
a point when we got together for our first
practice,” said starting point guard, Dr. Carl
Ruby. “I think we even surprised ourselves
when we w on that first gam e.”
Fueled by 23 points from starting guard
Jon Purple, the Bosses ripped The M onstars
87-21. “We all thought it was a joke when
Brown walked out on the court. I mean, h e’s
like 65,” said M onstars forward Marcus

O ’Toole.
The Bosses would continue to upset
team s in their division, including a narrow
65-62 defeat o f the Harry Potter Fan Club,
a team led by several quality athletes. “Ev
eryone on that team was old enough to be
m y grandpa. How did w e lose?” asked a
troubled HPFC player after the game. “How
did we lose?”
A fter moving into the tournament, the
Bosses began to rely on the sharp play o f
forward Brad Smith. Teaming with Brown,
Smith provided the inside presence neces
sary to upset A-league favorite Mr. Clean in
the first round, 74-49.
“I never thought w e’d win that one,” said
Brown. “Thankfully, the refs didn’t seem to
m ind that Brad was getting physical in the
paint.”
In the second round, the Bosses needed
a last second shot to knock off last year’s
runner-up, the Flaming Badgers. “We got the
pass to [starting forward Bob] Rohm and just
prayed it would go in.” Rohm hit the shot
w ith a Flaming Badger in his face, nearly
blocking the shot.
“I ’m not sure how he got that shot off. I
was all over him,” said the Badger after the
game.

Two unidentified elderly athletes compete in a raucous game o f
pick-up basketball. The one with the ball crushed the one with long hair.
In the semifinals, the Bosses earned
their spot in the championship game with
a resounding 109-46 victory against thirdseeded M acarena, led by 35 points and 17
rebounds by a dominant Brown.
For the finals, the Bosses drew a dream
matchup, setting their sights on number one
seeded LAGRIML. A perennial contender,
LAGRIML was led by a number o f JV bas
ketball players and coaches. The matchup
drew hundreds o f fans hoping for the upset
to end all upsets.

With an average age o f 57.8 coming into
the matchup, the Bosses seemed outclassed
for the first few minutes. However, after
Rohm hit a key three and Brown grabbed of
fensive rebounds on three consecutive pos
sessions, momentum swung in the Bosses
favor.
“I ’m the happiest guy in the gym,” said
Brown after the game. “I ’ve accomplished
a lot in m y life, but I ’ve finally reached the
pinnacle. There is no higher point for us than
winning this championship.”

"T h e l e n g t h o f a f il m s h o u l d
B e d ir e c t l y r e l a t e d t o t h e
ENDURANCE OF THE HUMAN BLADDER"
A L FR E D H I T C H C O C K

Snooze fest

Witty Freshman Wins, Seniors Protest
G ertrude E ula
-Staff WriterAfter weeks o f deliberation and con
troversy, Vecino’s employees and SSC ad
m inistrators have settled on a new name for
CU ’s only coffee shop. A fter Easter break,
Vecino’s will refer to itself only as “HeBrews.”
“We believe this new title represents ac
curately the unique nexus o f Biblically driv
en theology and the process o f preparing cof
fee grounds for consumption,” said Dakota
Brooke, Vecino’s employee. “W hatever you
do, do all to the glory o f God, right?”
CU President Dr. Tegwin D usk is equal
ly excited about the change. “W e’re very
interested in fostering an image o f Biblical
dedication, especially given recent accusa
tions that [Cedarville University] is depart
ing from its historic dedication to Biblical
truth,” Dusk said.
Some, however, criticize the change, al
leging that using the universal “he” in the
public sphere works only to affirm patriar
chy and oppressive gender construction.
“It’s absurd,” Dr. Skylar Jane said, “that
a Christian university w ould affirm patri
archy with a pronoun suggesting that only
men brew or will brew coffee for our cam
pus. W hat about the wom en working for
Vecino’s? L et’s undermine structural patri
archy by renaming the shop ‘She-Brews.’”
SSC Adm inistrator Denim Baxter reject
ed the idea. “T hat’s ju st silly,” Baxter said.

“W e’re clearly gunning for a Biblical pun. percent answered “I don’t understand the
The authors o f the Bible referred to G od’s universal ‘h e’ concept” and the remaining
chosen people as the Hebrews, not the She- eight percent split evenly between “apa
brews. Are we to assume that God is patriar thetic,” “slightly disapprove” and “strongly
chal? I think not. So game over.”
disapprove.”
The Student Life Programs Office, in
Last week, also, students criticized this
an informal survey conducted last week, facet o f fem inist theory by using the rock
discovered that m ost students approve the outside the SSC. Their messages included:
move. Fourty-four percent o f those surveyed “She-Brews = Wolves,” “Adam > Eve,” “Je
said they “strongly approve” the use o f the sus was/is a man” and “ 1 Cor. 11:3.”
universal “he” in campus building and shop
CU College Libertarians, recently in
names. Thirteen percent “slightly approve” vigorated by the national rise o f Texas Conthe move. O f the remaining 43 percent, 35 gressperson Ron Paul, proposed a moderate
solution colloquially known as the “I-Brew

Com prom ise.”
“I say we roll w ith I-Brew,” said Rocket
Rodriguez, College Libertarians member.
“It avoids fem inist criticism and emphasizes
the importance o f the unregulated individual
in manifesting his— or her— own future and
destiny.”
The Vecino’s staff was enthusiastic
about the “I-Brew Compromise” until Apple
spokesperson Jerry Buchanan informed the
adm inistration that “I-Brew” w ould consti
tute a tradem ark infringement. In a written
statement, Buchanan wrote: “Come 2012,
Apple w ill release a coffee pot that will
revolutionize coffee as w e know it. It will
be called iBrew. Em ploying any variation o f
our well-established tradem ark m ay lead to
legal action.”
The administration vetoed the “I-Brew
Com prom ise” a day later.
English professor Zannia Smith criticized
the move as overly fundamental. “I don’t
know— w hy can’t we just, you know— pick
a normal name, som ething simple, maybe
classy, non-controversial. W hy do w e feel
that everything w e do has to point explicitly
to Biblical dedication? This sort o f fear ex
ists all around campus. Instead o f erecting
a simple climbing w all in the Doden Field
House, for example, w e have to etch a Bible
verse on the side. W e’re too anxious.”
Regardless o f dissenting opinions, how 
ever, Baxter affirmed that Vecino’s w ill of
ficially be renam ed “He-Brew s” after Easter
break, and those who disagree w ill have to
“embrace the changing tim es.”

W H O CARES?
YOUTUBE VIDEO: FUNNY CRASH C O M P 1 1
Queen in a high squeaky voice isn’t the only
reason you’ll say “ouch.”

aduate Programs
[aster of Business Administration
■Master of Environmental Science
■Master of Arts in Higher Education
^■Master of Arts in Religious Studies

To learn more visit:
wwwaaylor.edu/academ ics/graduate
236 West Readc Avenue ■ l ’nljtful, IN - 46989 - 800.882.3456

Located under ministries/volunteer section.
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